
 

 



 

In January, 2021, we published an annual report, and incorporated the messages from that report into a 

Sunday worship service. We highlighted the joys and challenges of ministry in 2020 and cast a vision for 

strengthening our shared ministry.  At that time, we were waiting on forgiveness for a Paycheck Protection 

Program (PPP) loan, which would change our 2020 financial statement.   We were also in a period of rapid 

change and anticipated a budget revision in 2021.  After a year of change and uncertainty we prepared to 

remain adaptable and nimble.    

The time to adapt has arrived! This document contains a revised 2020 financial statement, reflecting an 

adjustment in net income due to the PPP loan forgiveness on March 9, 2021.  Thank you, Faith, for your 

incredible generosity during the pandemic, leaving us in a place of financial stability. 

As expected, several changes were needed in our 2021 budget, primarily moving expenses from one budget 

line to another. We are grateful to our Finance Committee that has continued to meet monthly (virtually) 

throughout the pandemic, providing important oversight to finances of the church.  The following revised 

budget remains mission focused with a goal of zero net profit. 

As we move into the second half of 2021, we continue to thank God for the forward thinking of this 

congregation.   

• Pastor John, Deacon Nina, and the Council will be participating in a learning and strategic thinking 

opportunity called “Liberating Structures for Mission” in the months ahead. This will help us evaluate 

our operational structures and identify strengths and areas that might need improvement.  

• You are welcomed back to worship in the building on Sundays at 9:00 and 10:30. We ask that you wear 

a mask if you are not fully vaccinated or if you are just more comfortable wearing a mask. 

• We are hoping to be able to gather for Faith’s annual meeting in January 2022. But before that… watch 

for exciting news about a Rally Day celebration coming at the end of August!  

Thank you Faith for your ongoing commitment to worship, education, outreach, and fellowship!  

https://d0f097606d784caf7e78-fccaa8613fdc6c8638279c9aaf68d4bb.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/2/0e11420099_1610659416_2020-annual-report-flc.pdf


 



 




